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Grid Team Signed For Hawaii
S.F.U. Is Winner
Over Spartans
By 43 - 30 Count
Lewis Of Dons Winner
Of High Point Total
For Evening
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Budgets To Be Under Fire Tonight
When Organizations’ Heads Confab
M r. Ed B us h I s HEATED SESSION TONITE Three Leave To
Explore Mexico
Gonna Catch It

(Continued on page three)

Club Sees Slides Of
Early Photography
Projections Showing reprodu(
tans and originals of early photo
raphy were shown by Dr. L.
Neat at the meeting of the
Deutsche Verein, German honor
wiety, held last Thursday evening ,
at the Newby home
I
The projections covered the
Bernd from 1830 to 1850, showing
wiginal photographs of Queen
Vi none, Longfellow,
Darwin, Hans
Christian Anderson, and Charles
Dickens.
Bruce Allen gave his initiations
talk in German, which
is required
if all new members.
i

The Play,
which is written by
killerset /Bantam,
is concerned
with the every
day problems in the
lives of charming,
intelligent married men and
women.
The Part of Constance,
in Which
Ethel Etarrymore
is starring iii the

Friday evening saw three geology students,

bent on

exploring

the innermost wilds of Old Mexico,
if they contain mineral deposits, on

Arizona Also Feature
Of 1936 Spartan
Grid Sked
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
!
The magical lure of that insular
I paradise,
Hawaii,
once
again
beckons to Coach Dudley S. DeGroot and his 1936 band of Spartan gridders as the final approval
was placed upon a second Pacific
jaunt by Dr T. W. MacQuarrie
and a December 5th contest with
the Kamehameha Alumni became
a reality.
Simultaneously it was learned
that Arizona State would accept
the November 26 date, thereby
virtually completing the Spartan
football schedule for 1936, according to Coach DeGroot in a statement issued over the week-end.

their way to that country, to soon

SECOND APPEARANCE
exchange their comfortable seats
Word requesting the presence of
in a Packard for the much less the San Jose team for their second
appearance in the islands came
luxurious back of donkeys.
The fellows, Burton Rose, Milton from John Mason Young. PotenHext, and Paul Gerhart, all geol- tate of the Aloha Shrine Temple of
ogy majors, have made extensive Honolulu, who indicated that the
plans for the trip, which will take game would be a Shrine benefit
them some two or three thousand as was the one of last season.
"The Kamehameha Alumni agmiles, a good part of this on donkeys, as passable roads end a short gregation is not one of high school
distance below the border where boys as many have assumed,"
but practically the same one the
they plan to go.
Spartans faced last trip to HonoNO DOUGH, NO PLAY
lulu and the same opposition that
Guaymas and Mazatlan, famous
met the Trojans’ of U.S.C., and
for deep sea fishing, and where
Pop Warner’s powerful All--stars.
I most of the more prosperous spend
SCHEDULE COMPLETE
their vacations, will be gone ,
With the agreement of Arizona
are
they
whether
rapidly,
through
to appear here on November
still using the Packard for a con- State
and the acceptance of the
ve ance or not the boys say, as 26,
Kamehameha proposal, Sparta’s
their stores will contain such
gridiron schedule for this year
dainty vittles as dried milk, etc.,
rounds itself into shape,
which is not conductive to living finally
be called tentatively coma life of luxury, and time will be panledtecan
a big factor in how far they can
The bons from the University
explore the geology, mineral, and
of San Francisco make their first
The programs of the different fossil resources of the country.
appearance in San Jose in what
shops at the industrial art depart- Each man will take one of these
will be the season’s opener for the
ment indicates that it foresees particular fields for his particular
Spartans on October 3, to be folstudy while on the field trip.
busy days and busy weeks.
lowed here by the College of
No pack horses will be used on
The wood-working classes are
Pacific Tigers on the 10th. Santa
carrying on projects in hand-carv- the expedition; so food will consist
Clara’s Bronc varsity enters Sparing and wood-turning. In a short in a great part in what can be
tan Stadium for the first time in
Plans to make exhibits in the
while they expect to make wooden picked from the country, which
what will be a contest of high
natural science building halls more
education
and
fruits,
physical
tropical
part,
be
in
the
will
for
clogs
local interest on the 17th, and on
vivid and attractive have been anor the rest, what game can be
swimming classes.
the following week-end, October
nounced by Otis Cobb, State colstudents
to
kindly
is
shop
that
down
metal
brought
sheet
The
24, DeGroot will lead his charges
lege student and head of the proash
-ends,
book
palate.
the
are constructing
South where they will clash with
jeet.
trays, and letter openers out of
GOLD, MEBBE
the San Diego Staters.
"We will endeavor to get stu- copper. Some of the finished proTornicli is one of the points of
HUMBOLDT THERE
dent attention by making displays! ducts are remarkably designed and
interest, according to the men, as
October 31 will remain definitely
more original and by changing
etched
this is one of the most highly open for a breather, and November
them frequently," stated Cobb.
electric shopthey are mineralized districts in that counnIeht
7 offers the possibility of the DeDisplays will be moved to dif- working on motors, waffle irons.
try. It was here Cortez, in the Grootmen again leaving home, this
fcq.ent showcases once a month.
heaters, and other articles.
histor
y
p
American
earl
art
of
I
time for an initial appearance on
Feature exhibits will be part of
,*********************** robbed gold from the. Indians the Arcata turf to do combat with
the program. Material, carefully
on
his
own
continued
*
there,
and
the Humboldt Staters. However,
presented, will show special items In
* part, to mine this region.
(Continued on page three)
from different branches of the en
*
*
natural science department. ac- ;
*
*
*
( nrding to Cobb.
*
*
John DeMello, San Jose *
*
*
State heavyweight wrestler,
about
cuts
painful
received
IC*
his hands and face and four
of his team-mates narrowly
With an MGM screen teat ached- , played by native Chinese.
escaped serious Injury when
uled for this week, Charles Leong,!
the steering wheel on his car
Leong is now working under
*
near Glendale Thurs- * former feature editor and manag- Andy Hervey, of MGM, on adpresent nation-wide tour of "The On broke
* ing editor of the Spartan Daily,
the
day night and careened
*
vance publicity for "The Good
Constant Wife," will be played by it
*
machine into an embank- * left last night for Hollywood.
*
*
Florence Murdock.
Director Sydney Franklin is con- Earth" and has recently played
* ment.
*
*
Bill Gordon will be her un- *
The wrestlers were en - * sidering the versatile Leong for the part of a Chinese bandit chief
:
faithful husband, John, and . the
Westwood for a * the part of one of the four sons in Lew Ayers’ picture, "Leatherto
route
*
:
role of her former lover, Bernard,
in the filming of
with U.C.L.A.
necks In China."
* meet
will be taken by Gary Simpson.
Pearl Buck’s best
in the car with DeThose
ue
mother,
Speaking of Lew Ayers, he said
"The
Constance’s
Culver,
Good’
Mrs.
seller,
were Peter Enos. Jack
played : Mcllo
, ruefully, "He plays a swell game
and Martha Culver will be
Earth." Starring
Melvin Rush, and
Feibeg,
Zi
lof poker, but he’s a very reasonPie’ Rivera Pieri and Lois Lack,
Paul Muni, producArthur Philpott.
’ able fellow."
respectively. Virginia Rogers will
tion on the film of
returned to San
DeMello
;
Leong has been contracted by
Is,’ the cause of all the trouble
Chinese life, will be- I
Jose on the train while the
Ituf will I’
gin within the next the Daily to contribute occasional
as Marie Louise, anal Ray
squad continued
the
of
rest
Will 1.,
The cups of Hollywood "Demi-Tasse"
three weeks.
be her husband. Anne Isaksen
snatches.
of .ss on for the
quarter.
play a business woman friend
cast, other than the leads, will be iduring the present
************************
Constance.

Shops Are Working
Busily On Projects

Otis Cobb Heads Project
To Beautify Hall Displays

THE CONSTANT Wife" Will Be
Next Players’ Production
difference between con and fidelity is the under4’4 theme of "The Constant
Wife" which
will be presented by
the San Jose
Players as the third
of its regular
series of productions
811 the evenings
of January 30.
nodal,

’Budgets promise to be the cent,
of a storm of controversy this
evening at the second meeting of
organization heads to be held at
7 o’clock in Room one of the
Home Economics building.
WAS FORMER TOPIC
At the last meeting of the organization presidents, held during
the autumn quarter, budgets were
the topic of the evening. Since that
time the various heads have been
able to consult with one another
to determine which have been cut
from their respective budgets.
President T. W. MacQuarrie will
head the list of faculty members
to attend the banquet. He will
deliver a short speech on the P. E.
deficit and budget.
MOORE TO PRESIDE
Bill Moore, student body president, will preside at the meeting.
Supper is to be served at 7 o’clock
sharp, to enable the students to
hold a longer discussion on the
pertinent facts around the campus.
Miss Kay McCarthy, secretary of
the student body, is general chairman for the affair.

gain

Locals Invited
To Shrine Tilt
AgainThisYear

4 4,1

--111,
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:008 ago NI
By GIL BISHOP
Place Eh.
The one-hand shooting Dons
e to dli
University pack- !
of son Francisco
nts keep
for I
Much offensive power
tco
M
the ana
Spartans Saturday I
Hubbard’s
Bill
arnie the
Staters
night and the lax -playing
student
defeat it
rent down to a 43-30
Istalleo
city team.
Us hands of the bay
s:udents
-shooting ol
Led by the sharp
th ants
91 Lewis, Don forward who garthere is on
the !
nered high point honors for
tents, the
evening, the &F15. brigade went I
ed.
rat into the front at the opening!
Edward Bush, recently elected
"cation of
’Ole and piled up a lead that !
eat during the Spartans never came close to Iota Sigma Phi member cleverly
overcoming.
escaped initiation by refusing to
MARTIN STARTS
appear at the much publicized inMartin, "bird-caged" center of
itiation party held recently.
the visitors tanked the first basGEEV IT TO HEEM
ket of the night from the corner
"But crime does not pay," says
and then Lewis grabbed the ball in !
the opposite corner and dropped Nick Germano, industrial arts fraWith
through another swisher.
ternity president, "and pledges do."
Lewis adding two more baskets
This cryptic statement will be enend Patton a pair of free throws,
the score stood 10-0 with seven larged upon on the night of the
minutes gone and the Spartans semi-formal dance to be given by
away out of the ball game.
the organization at the Sainte
At this point Larry Arnerich Claire hotel, when the heretofore
followed
shot,
and
side a charity
elusive Mr. Bush will be compelled
olth a field basket to make it to don an appropriate costume and
104 for States first dent into the do a hula dance- -"for the edificascoring column. The Dons kept tion" of the guests.
bitting the bucket and despite
OH, PRETTY
three field goals by Dave Downs
Modernistic bids of metallic
and a pair by Karl Drexel, the
San Franciscans led at half time paper, which will serve both as
bids and favors, have been made
SI&
by Germano and will sell for one
STATE RALLY
Holmberg, Lewis, and Arnerich dollar.
Con Smith and his eight-piece
alternated shots at the start of the
second half and with the score orchestra will play for the dance
at 24.18 the Steers looked formid- which is being held on February
able enough. A this point the Dons 1 from nine to one. Ralph Hiegel
cent on a basket rampage. Walsh heads the social affairs committee
scored twice from the field and !which is making plans for the
_^..n McCarthy sandwiched in a I (lance.
_
basket to make it 30-18. Walsh

nam1

foit

A

DeMello, Wrestler,
Is Injured In Crash

LEONG "Goes Hollywood"; Former
’Daily’ Writer in Movies
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looking back at the life of a
true musician -- formerly First
cellist -- still a colorful figure
by william ryan

-Modern music is made up of
discords and jumbled notes. There
is no coordination, and the work
is not uplifting to the soul.
"Modern music is like looking
in a kaleidoscope. One minute
there is a beautiful picture. Then
the picture is shattered and there
is nothing but a maze of color.
There is no harmony."
Thus did Jan Kalas, brilliant
music teacher at San Jose State
college, and for 18 years the first
cellist of the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, sum up his opinion of
modern music.
Intelligent and dynamic, Mr.
Kalas went on to explain his
point of view.
"Sometimes I wonder," he continued, looking through his glasses
with bright eyes and turning on
a smile that insured friendliness
and authority, "how the musicians
can follow the music that the modern composers write. It is all so
vague and uncertain."
Standing erect as a freshman,
and not showing the least sign
of the years that have passed him
by, Mr. Kalas smoothed his mustache with the long, delicate
fingers of a skilled musician. He
smiled when I asked my next
question.
"When did I start to study
music?" he reiterated. "Well," he
began, speaking very rapidly and
with his German accent, "I started
on my music career when I was
seven years old. I sang in a church
choir.
"After I had learned a great
deal about music from my singing,

applied art trend is
shown in exhibit
by myer ziegler

The art work in this exhibit
is far superior to the usual work
turned out by the high school
student," said Mr. John French,
instructor in the art department,
of the current exhibition being
shown in Room 1 and the halls of
the Art wing. The exhibit consists of over a hundred of the
best works from the International
Exposition of High School Art
held last fall at Washington, D.C.,
and to which over 100,000 entries
were submitted from countries
throughout the world.
"Notable is the dominance of
the applied art, not the idea of
art for art’s sake," continued Mr.
French. "The subjects and mediums have a practical purpose,
such as designs for stationery
heads, Christmas card designs,
and illustrations for magazines.
All the work has been done with
an excellence of craftsmanship
that is immediately evident."
The exhibition is open to the
public from the hours of 9 A.M.
to 5 P.M. except Saturday when
it closes at noon. The exhibition
Will continue to be shown Wed-

I entered the Music Conservatory
at Berlin. There I studied the
works of Bach and Felix Mendelssohn for six years. All of my
studying was for the cello."
Mr. Kalas paused and brushed
down the few remaining hairs on
his head. His mind seemed to
be filling in gaps that had opened
in his memory.
Finally he cleared his throat
and went on talking in his low
and easily flowing tone of voice.
"After graduation, I took my
cello and got a job with the German Opera Company. This lasted
for two years, and then I came
to the United States.
"I had not been here long before I was invited to try out for
the Chicago Symphony."
He smiled proudly. "I was immediately taken. I held the job
of first cellist for 18 years. They
were the finest, richest years of
my life."
He put his hands in the pockets
at his neatly pressed blue suit
and looked out the window.
"After 18 years with the symphony, I came to State college in
1915," he said simply. "I have
been here since that time."
I wanted to go on talking the
rest of the afternoon, but the
bell rang and Mr. Kalas looked
at his watch and smiled.
"I must hurry," he said. "There
are a number of virtuosos waiting
for me."
And as he walked out and
closed the door, he seemed to
take with him all the color and
life that had been in the room.

tsk

tsk, bass bowls
at large -- laugh

by alpheni Harvey
Lost one bass bow! And don’t
take us wrong---it doesn’t belong
to a girl, for if found, please return to Robert Fisher, of the music
department.
It seems, at least to the music
faculty, that there is some one
who is trying to collect a musical
outfit for himself or his friends.
He must be versatile as his taste
seems to run from contralto music
to the bass of the string viol.
Fisher is wondering, now that his
bow is gone, if the next article
missing will be the strings.
What good is a bow without
strings? or the strings without
pegs? or perhaps the collector
would be interested in the whole
bass?
If the purloining of the bow was
for sentimental reasons- old professor and all that- Mr. Fisher
is willing to exchange keepsakes.
How would a tie do, or a shoe
string? Anything for Old Lang
Syne!

notice
Organization meeting will be
held this evening In the Home
Economics building, room 1.

nesday, January 22, after it will
continue its tour for display in
principal cities of the Pacific
coast.

here’s just the
skeleton idea on
making dough
by marion starr

How to become a skeleton in
six lessons, or how to hang limply
in a classroom dancing jig in the
breeze.
Of course, if you’re sensitive
about being the center of attraction, or hate the feeling of being
criticized, there would be no use
at all in reading further, but if
you would be interested in aiding
in the education of future generations or in being preserved to
posterity as a healthy specimen
of the middle 1900’s, this is your
big opportunity.
The whole thing must be done
according to Hoyle. The first requisite is No Relativesthat
means that you will have to get
rid of Aunt Susan and Cousin
Maude in some way. (That will
also eliminate the red-tie Xmas
presents.)
perfection. b’god

Then there’s the Perfection
Requisite, for to become a good
skeleton you must take very good
care of your bones, not breaking
any one of them and not contracting any disease harmful to
the body framework.
If these points are fulfilled, you
may direct in your will that you’d
like to become a good, respected
and self-respecting skeleton. But
this self-disposition may not
work. In fact, the specimens in
the physiology department were
bought on the open market.

true american ideals as listed
by three hundred typical
citizens in magazine article
by esther popham

What do you consider as true
American ideals?
Mr. Elm() A. Robinson. of the
Psychohigy department. in the
first of a series of articles on
Amercan ideals in the January 6,
1936 issue of the "Pacific IVeekly", has told the prevelant ideas
concerning the subject, as given in
the answers to three hundred
letters which were written to persons of various occupations, asking
for their comments on American
ideals and Americans who typify
them.
a square deal

"No titles of nobility," was
voiced by some as an important
social ideal. "Faith that ours is
the greatest nation in the world,"
seems to be the cry for international- ideals, and the desire for
an "army and navy equal to any
emergency." In politics, "A square
deal for all," and "taxation in
proportion to benefits received."
Individual rights are still the
time-honored ones as conceived
and drawn up by our fore-fathers
in the Declaration of Independence. "Free speech, free press,
freedom of assembly, universal
suffrage, safety when abroad,
trial by jury, and doing as one
pleases so long as rights of others
are not infringed."
lincoln leads

if you’re willing

Rather than willing your framework to a specific institution
which might already be overstocked with perfectly good remains, you might indicate that
for all you care, you can be bought
and sold through the middle-man,
if there is one in skeleton brokerage.
If you’re good, you’ll be worth
around one hundred dollars, but
if your bones are somewhat faulty
and have to be replaced by better
specimens from Mr. Jones or Mrs.
Smith, your market value might
be as low as 65 dollars.
Of course, you can do what
you wish, but personally, we don’t
like to be stared at.

A
*--- notice
There will be a rehearsal of Mrs.
Gray’s puppet play, which is to be
given before Kappa Delti Pi, on
Wednesday, January 22 at 12
o clock sharp in Room 153.

In Health Cottage
Evelyn Anderson
Alice Sallmon
Homer Peterson
Paul Becker
John Holtorf
Donald Broome
Vincent Burns
Paul Jungerman
Lorene Morrill
Elizabeth Corker
Dorothy Lesslie
Celia Morris
Margaret Goodlow
Erma Benjamin
Faye Goody

ilemeil to name their
iind women who trek,
ideals, as no list was
eke
"Honest Abe" received
-a total of 13 votes, lko
followed with 9, Jelferst
Franklin and Theodore it
5. Wilson and Jane Ada,
Frances Perkins 3,
Edison, Henry Felt
Anna Roosevelt and cti,
ceived two, while .Arne14;
Emerson, Coolidge, Rio
ram Johnson, Horace it
net B. Stowe, Whites/
list of others, recehet
from their separate ath.

The correspondents were priv-

A
radical teaching

Other interesting reardN
shown in some of de
included in the ingaik
specific questions as -1
believe that American ei
teaching radicalism?" "Ti
are fostering un-Americat
"What ideals are charadeAmerican?" were asked:
late individual reach*.
The replies of twenty r
Med the first question is
thing like this, "they
dare," and "colleges are..
servative." Others who in
the colleges were teackird
ions, supplimented thdna
answers with such aa,
allow radical membersaia
ulty to promote un-Aatia
"live per cent of the km
"in a few instances,"T
tent ionally."
--

notices
There will be a La Torre meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in the
publications office. Please be there.
Staff members who are responsible
for duty in A.W.S. room today to
assist the photographers are 9
a.m., Jane Blair; 10, Barbara
Harkey; 11, Jeanette Smith; 1 p.m.,
Dorothy Curry; 2, Helen Hunter;
4, Bernice Sanders.

LOST: An Economicas
American People by 11
Bogart. Please return tat
Found.
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Spartan Gagers Lose To University Of San Francisco
No Bouquets Today
The "IF’s" Have It
Pending
Body Guards Wanted
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Champion Trapshooter . .

SPARTAN
PURTS

ACCOUNT of how Ali .
ain’t around
Bertrandias
Dickie
mighty empty all
and his page is
ON

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, NIONDAV, JAN(

named Edmonds
because a guy
send up some boxwas supposed to

ii reactions

he’s fired), this
tell him that
the nefarcolumn has fallen into
group of
dastardly
a
of
hands
ious

Hubbardmen Not
Up To Par In
U.S.F. Game

guest conductors.

MR. BERTRANDIAS loves to
pass out bouquets. In fact, Mr. Bertrandias (Or "Handsome Dickle"
as he is known to his intimates)
is regarded as one of the snapniest little middleweight-catch-ascatch.can-bouquet-passer-outers in
the business.
And sojust to be ornerywe
won’t pass out a single bouquet.
The boys can wait until tomorrow
for their little portion of praise.
*

s of twenty
question a
tis, "they na
colleges are
thers whop
vere teachist
’flied theirs
such as,
members ei
)te urkkor
t of the ing’
stances," a

"NOW HERE’S the set-up" (As
our friend I’?) Mr. Bertrandias is
often prone to state). IF Edmonds
had sent us the boxing story and
IF "Casanova" Bertrandias had not
gone to Hayward or Birmingham j
iAla) or some such out of the way
hamlet and IF we had anything
else under the sun to fill his blamed
column space with,
why
we
wouldn’t be perpetrating this
iInsert your favorite cuss word)
upon the poor unsuspecting public.

DR. EARL W. ATKINSON, head of the commerce department,
who was recently made the 1935 trapshooting champion of North
American Trapshooting Association. He won the title in the Del
Monte handicap meet last June by breaking 100 out of 100 clay
pigeons. --Courtesy San Jose News, Lomar Engraving Service.

OH YESWe just thought of
another "IF" (Boy, are we in good
"iffing" form today). IF Mr. Jack
Reynolds and his advertising staff
had contributed more than six
inches (Imagine six inches!) of
ads we also might be sparing you Breaks Clay Pigeons
this discomfort, and you could now
be reading aboutwell you know:
the kind of things they advertise
oo the sports page these days.
By RANDY SMITH
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Yearling Cagers Down Aptos Dons
59 to 27 In Uninteresting Game

ing and wrestling results from
(Remind us to I
LA. and didn’t

are chart
were asked

It Y 20,

With

Nonchalance

HOLDS Trapshooting Title

j

The Spartan yearlings added another notch on their record stick
Saturday night, after waltzing
through the Aptos Dons by a 59
to 27 score in an unimpressive exhibition of basketball.

IDenair High School, scheduled
to meet the frosh in the preliminary to the varsity tilt, called the
Substitutes, Fulton
game off at the last minute, neAnd McPherson, Steal cessitating a substitution.
The
Aptos outfit was the only team
Show From Regulars
available at such a late hour.
THOMAS STARS
(Continued from Page One)
Ivor Thomas, chief point maker
dropped through his third shot
for the frosh up to date, started
and then Hedman scored and the
the scoring deluge with two field
runaway was apparent as the
goals in quick succession shortly
Spartans suddenly lost all of their
after the game had started. Layflash.
bourne followed soon after with
Eddie Wing made the first Spar- a brace
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Thursday’s Series Features Jose Iturbi, Pianist
-ART IS EXCELLENCE Dr. Gwinn To Be Presto Chango! Kappa Phi Club REGULATIONS FOR
Sponsor All- LA ToRRE Rims
IN ANY HELD " SAYS Honor Guest At Milk Bottle Mystery To
Class Gathering Abra-Cadabra! College Chapel
’
JOSE ITURBI. PIANIST
ANNOUNCE0 THAV
Jose Iturbi, Spanish pianist, believes there is as much art in a
perfectly timed golf stroke or a
left hook to the jaw as in a well
played chord of music.
Iturbi appeares in the Morris
Dailey auditorium January 23 as
the second concert series artist
brought to the college by the
music department.
ART WHO?
"After all, what is art? I think
art is something well doneno
matter what it is," the pianist
states.
"The champion in any field is an
artist. There’s art in a star football player, a billiard champion.
Every human being may be an
artist.
"Music is inside humanity. All
life is art. To live courageously
and sincerelythat’s being an artist."
Technique has no terrors for
Iturbi. Today it is only the music
itself, the spirit, and the interpretation, over which he worries and
ponders

HERE’S HOW

Asked how he studies a piece of
music, he answered: "Just as a
woman buys a dress. First she
sees that the dress fits herhow
it is cut, the color, the line, the
material,
"Well, first I study the score
until I know it by heart, until it
fits exactlyphrasing, harmony,
everything.
"Then, what must a woman do
to get the dress? She must pay
for it. I pay my money too.
"My money is practicemastering the technique demanded. The
lady wears her dress and is proud.
I play my music and am happy."

Rural Teachers’ Club
Guests Of Pi Epsilon

With Dr. Joseph M. Gwinn, acting dean of education, as guest
lof honor, the Observation and
Participation class will hold its
quarterly party Wednesday afternoon at four in room 1 of the Art
j building.
Other guests will be Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, Dr. E. H. Staffelbach, Mr. A. H. Horrall, assistant
superintendent of schools, and the
city-school principals and teachers
who are assisting in the training
of student teachers.
The purpose of this party is to
make students better acquainted
with the city teachers under whom
they will observe, and the college
education department according to
Miss Emily DeVore.

. Students
e
Spurn Nourishment

refreshments
morning
When
were served to the children in the
emergency nursery at the Grant
school recently, visiting kindergarten-primary students did not
accept any--the refreshments wet e
cod-liver oil and orange juice,
mixed.
K-P majors are learning kindergarten tactics from actual observation at the WPA school, according to Miss Mabel Crumby of the
Education department.
One of 3000 similar schools in
the United States, the San Jose
establishment has 30 pupils enrolled. In addition to the kindergarten work, certificated unemployed teachers instruct the children’s parents in an adult education department which contains
dressmaking and care-of-children
courses.

Library Association To Send
Questionnaires To Schools

college for the convenience of Miss
Joyce Backus, past president of ,
the association and head of the
college Pim: y department.

BACKUS GIVES AID
Miss Backus, although not a
Tickets for the luncheon, which member, has been giving her time
will be held at the Hotel DeAnza in aiding the committee in the
at one o’clock, may be secured formation of a questionnaire to
at the education office. Howard be sent out to the individual school
Burns, acting president of the or- libraries of California.
The questionnaire is to find out
ganization, is In charge of the earwhat standard. of library direcrangements.
tion is the most used and can form
the ultinutte standards which the
committee will form.
STATE RESEARCH
The best of San Jose State’s
The committee is cooperating
musical talent will be heard this , with the division of research of t he
quarter in three student recitals State Department of Education
scheduled for February 4 and 18, whose representative, C. F. Mundy,
and March 10, Mr. Adolph Otter- attend the meeting.
music
department head.
stein.
During the meeting, a final
stales.
heck was made of the question
Student recitals are planned by naire. It was reported that th,
the college to enable music stu- form had been sent to a trial
dents in the department to gain school, and that it was ready for
experience for performances.
the final revision,

Student Music Recital

His method Is still a mystery
to the nature -study students before whom he demonstrated the
trick. Magic words and mystic
passes were not necessary, for
with only a lighted match which
he put in the bottle, he could
cause the egg to slide through
easily. But once inside, the egg .
I
lived up to its hardboiled reputation and refused to come out.
I

Lois Wool is general manager of
the event, being assisted by four
chairman, Doris Hoenisch, decorBy the most gentle and tactful
ations; Relda Costa, recpetion;
Marjorie Kuhn, refreshments: and persuasion --a slight blowing of F
Loyola Wolf, entertainment.
his breath upon the eggthe trici,
was accomplished and Dr. Hazel
tine automatically qualified to jot:
a magician’s union. Presto: Her
the bottle, there, the egg.

Members of the Rural Teachers’
Club of Santa Cruz county and
members of the county superivsor’s
staff will be guests of Pi Epsilon
Tau, honorary elementary educa- -tion society, at the college Sat- 1
The professional committee of
urday.
kite School Library association of
Exhibitions of materials which California, which is making a rewould be of help in the teaching search into the standards to be
of rural schools will be put on dis- used in school libraries held its
play by departments of the school, regular meeting at San Jose State
according to Miss Elsie Toles, ad- college last Saturday afternoon.
viser of Pi Epsilon Tau.
The meeting was held at the ,
Students and instructors will
contribute to the program, and as
a discussion will be held concerning problems of interest to prospective teachers, all students planning to teach are invited to attend.

Mystery! Who put the egg u,
grandma’s milk?
Did you ever try to make an
ordinary hen’s egg, hard-boiled
but minus its shell, slip easily into
an every-day milk -bottle? This
little experiment is no easier to
the uninitiated than is the introducing of the proverbial camel
into the needle’s eye, but its a
mere snap of the fingers to Dr.
Karl Hazeltine.
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Conformity To Rule&
Will Be Enforced

College Chapel of the quarter In
Rules agreed upon by
the An.
the Little Theater Wednesday from
tographers and Kathryn Epps,
12:00 to 12:15.
Torre editor, must be
observed
Miss Berta Gray, sponsor of
when pictures are taken, it IN
Kappa Phi, will briefly speak on
announced today as the Colmar,
"A New Year’s Thought"; Jewel
studio begans taking photos
h
Welch, president of the club; will
the A.W.S. room across from
the
read psalms and poetry, and chapel
president’s office.
music will be played by Vivian
Social sororities and fraternities,
Lesher.
and the inter-sorority and fralern.
K. Fillmore Gray, who will gradity councils will be the only OM
uate from the Graduate School
to have their pictures taken in
of Theology of Boston University
formal attire, according to the
in May, brother of Miss Berta
agreement. Other photos will la
Gray, is a former student of San
’
taken in street clothes, with none
Jose State, and was the originator
taken in sweaters.
of All-College Chapel in this inMen are asked to wear suits, not
stitution. Mr. Gray started Chapel
as a Y.M.C.A. project in 1933, and omitting a necktie. Street dress
it has been continued by the for women is the proper attire. Too
vivid stripes or figures do not
W CA.
photograph very well

Students Submit

ASHIVIAR DELEGATION Sundry Stigmas For
TO SPONSOR MUM School Stooging
Opening a series of discussions
and suppers at which speakers of
authority will be presented, the
San Jose Y.W. and Y.M.C.A. asilomar delegation will sponsor Dr.
Earnest Hillgard of the Stanford
psychology department, who will
speak on "Personality in the Social
Crisis" on Friday evening.
PURPOSE
The purpose of the discussion
series, according to Glenn Campbell, chairman, is to reflect the
ideas and inspirations which were
gained at the Asilomar annual conference which was held on the
Monterey peninsula last month,
and will include a speech on "Race
Relations" by Mr. Walter Gordon,
East Bay negro attorney; and a
panel discussion of the Oxford
Peace Pledge, together with other
speakers on current social problems, personality adjustment, and
vital religion.
COMMITTEE
The committee in charge of the
series is composed of Max Crittenden. Bill Drew, Clara Walidow,
,
and Chitosi Aihara.
The series of meetings are open ’
to Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. mem-.
hers, guests, and faculty, states
Caroline Leland, campus Y.W.C.A.
,tecretary.

Why does the average student
attend college?
Checking from a varied list of
20 possible reasons, those which
they honestly felt, or had to admit,
were the reasons that influenced
them most in deciding on a college education, 200 freshmen, enrolled in technical courses, submitted some interesting conclusions in Psychology 1.
TO GET WISE

Students who have picture appointmna
for today are:
From MK continuing consecutively Ai
live minute intervals, Roberta Smith, Jute
Welch. Marie Ricotti, Leila Radius
5 free. Marjorie Kuhn. At 10:05, Flossy
Wikoff, Rudolpf Engfer, 10:30, Allan Ru.
den. Beginning at 11:05, Irngard
haunt, Frances Croney. Randolph Smil
kussrll Ousliive, Charles Arslanian, B.
tom.. Cniw. Myra Eaton.
At I o’clock: Mabel Mohr, Vida Sulks,
Melvin Hickman, L.owrence Scott. Dorothy
[bit, 1 homa s ; 1:35. Lyme
Mat te
Curtis. Rogers Thurber E. M. Batt
Barb:11a Adams, 11. V. Hildreth. At 2 FL
Helen Moore, Barbara Hutchings, itsi
Curtin, Frank Merritt, b:uphemie Seen
Neola Somerville. Ruth MocQuarrie, Ades
I.innell, l’edro Quita, Kenneth Bomber
Evelyn Blair,
At 3. Richard Coen, G. Brooks kr ILO
Staffelbach. 3:15 free, G. N. Cada 315 itw
Mary June Cacony. At 4, Jewel Wiseman
Evarista, Amelia Venturini, Cow
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Dr. Holliday Rushed
By Creative Writer

Dr. DeVoss To Speak

PROBLEMS TO

SuAl

APPOINTMENTS

Three reasons heading the list
were: (1) To prepare for some vocation, (2) To equip themselves to
earn more money, and (3) To increase their effectiveness and happiness in living. The desire to
In one class at State, at least
satisfy intellectual curiosity and
inadd to mental maturity was a close the class is pushing the prof,
stead of the prof pushing the
fourth.
class. Over 60,000 words we
AHA, LOAFERS
in during the first week.
turned
One per cent of the statistics
by Dr. Carl Holidlay’s "genial’
were frank enough to
confess that they were attending writing class.
Dr. Holliday stated that he at
because it was the line of least
resistance,- -the easiest to do, five up until midnight every night
a n d criticising the,*
per cent were honest in saying that j reading
it was because everyone else was Papers, and then began wishing
dot
doing it, and seven per cent were that his Creative Writing
of the
striving to uphold family traditions was a little smaller. None
class could be persuaded to droll
by the attendance.
Holliday M 011
Many freshmen say they enroll I however, so Dr.
in college because of lack of other reading.
definite plans, by the advice of
NOTICE
. their counselor. to improve their
I melt
op omo
ability to be of service to huIf there are any bids rernaffill
manity, or to increase their pres- noom
into the
unsold, please turn them
Dr. James DeVoss, head of the tige or raise their social status.
Tuedel
Controller’s Office by
Psychology department, will speak
NOTICE
before the Watsonville Rotary club
Pre -Nursing Club will meet in
on Wednesday in a general discussion of college young people, Room 227 of the Science building
their adjustments and vocational at noon today.
A LOT
YOU WANT
A
objectives, as he has come into
GOOD FOOD AT
or
contact with them through years
MINIMUM PRICE
of counseling it State.
OR 250
15c
TRYA
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CALIFORNIA
TAMALE CAFE

53 N. First -:- B. 1152
You will enjoy our Tamales
and Enchiladas
Special attention to parties
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Open 10 A.M. to 12 Midnight

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located

Just across 4th street
on San Antonio

The
It or
eon,
Peat
ftatui
lunch,
tiny, ,

